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Keep it simple, stay flexible

Ease-of-operation in a flexible set-up 

New hardware and software functions make the 
new Nexera Prep series Preparative Purification LC 
System a cutting-edge tool for efficient preparative 
work. It improves productivity tremendously while 
providing better prep processes for drug discovery 
and purification of functional components in the 
pharmaceutical, chemical and food industries. 

The Nexera Prep series enables customer- and 
application-specific solutions supported by a wide 
choice of equipment, accessories and process 
automation, delivering a flexible set-up. Depending 
on the units applied, Nexera Prep covers LC and 
LC-MS solutions serving users’ demands, such as 
multi-sample and multi-fraction analysis, effective 
separation at low cost, purity confirmation of 
collected fractions and automated desalting, 
concentration, purification and recovery.

The combination of new hardware and software 
features increases productivity dramatically through 
time- and labor-saving benefits, while at the same 
time reducing solvent and sample consumption. 

Nexera Prep 
•  minimizes the time required for investigating 

preparative work conditions.
•  enables seamless processes such as purity checks 

through re-injection of collected sample after 
fractionation.

•  offers a sample rescue protocol in case of error 
after an injection.

•  automates high-purity preparative purification, 
enabling more efficient operation.

It also contributes to laboratory efficiency through 
space saving design and a small installation foot- 
print, just half the size of competing products in  
the same class.

Streamline development of analysis conditions and 
optimization of preparative parameters

In order to prepare multiple components, the 
analysis and fractionation parameters must be 
optimized. Shimadzu provides the Method Scouting 
in analytical scale, for automated column screening 
with a variety of mobile phases, enabling highly 
efficient method development. After optimization 
of separation conditions in analytical scale, 
upscaling from analytical to preparative LC 
conditions can be calculated using Shimadzu’s 
“Method Transfer” tool. LabSolutions software then 
offers precise fractionation simulation, where a 
peak segment in the pre-preparative results can be 
specified and fractionation parameters are set 
automatically in the system, significantly reducing 
time and effort. Signals from up to four channels of 
a variety of detectors enable most selective and 
sensitive identification of target compounds.



New algorithm for automatic peak recognition 

Unique sample rescue function 

If a problem occurs during the preparative work, 
sample remaining within the flow-line can easily  
be recovered into a specified container instead of 
being discarded. The user-friendly sample rescue 
protocol efficiently prevents the risk of sample loss.
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When using automatic peak recognition, noise in 
the chromatogram is sometimes mistaken for 
component peaks that initiate fractionation, 
resulting in an insufficient number of containers 
being positioned in the fraction collector. The peak 

sensitivity determination function in LabSolutions 
identifies peaks to fractionate from the number of 
data points consecutively exceeding a pre-
configured threshold value, to accurately distinguish 
between noise and analyte of interest.

Confirmation of purity

The LH-40 Liquid Handler can be used both as a 
fraction collector and as an autosampler for large-
volume injection with liquid surface detection 
function. It also enables seamless confirmation of 
purity through re-injection of collected sample in  
an analytical flow path of the same versatile system.

Conventionally, Noise is Also Sometimes Fractionated Peaks are recognized from the number of data points consecutively exceeding 

the configured threshold value for component peaks (Peak Sensitivity Setting: 5)
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Chromatogram used for fractionation and re-analysis to confirm purity of each 

single compound



High sample capacity  
with a reduced footprint
Excellent system expandability

Both the new LH-40 Liquid Handler and FRC-40 
Fraction Collector are designed to save installa-
tion space, requiring only half the space of other 
vendors’ products. Up to six units can be connect-
ed, so that up to 3240 x 10 mm diameter test 
tubes can be placed. Both units support standard 
and custom containers of a form and size suitable 
for the recovered quantity. Color coding simplifies 
sample identification. Using the new Column Hub, 
up to six columns and four flow-line switching 
valves can be installed, enabling compact configu-
ration of various custom systems.

Recycle-Assist – Preparative Recycling Software 

The software offers a simple GUI for easy, user-
friendly set-up and operation of automated 
preparative recycling.  

Optimized needle injection with minimized  
carry-over

The LH-40 offers a new, proprietary injection 
method that minimizes carryover, significantly 
limiting contamination of subsequent samples.  
And thanks to a long needle stroke, containers  
of varying depths including microtiter plates  
(MTP), vials, test tubes and sample bottles can  
be used.  
The liquid surface detection function determines 
automatically whether sample is present. As a 
result, only the remaining volume is injected, which 
prevents the injection of air into the column.
Additionally, if no sample is present, the system 
proceeds to the next sample instead of creating  
a time-consuming error.

Configure settings for automatic
fractionation but following wizard
instructions.

Drain (initial state)

Recycling

Fractionation

Visually identify current flow lines.

Manually time recycling and
fractionation steps while viewing
the chromatogram.

The chromatogram monitor 
enables confirmation of the 
current chromatogram and 
acquired data.

Just 3 clicks are required to complete the settings:  
1. recycling start, 2. recycling stop, 3. automatic 
collection start point.



Flexible custom configurations

Preparative LC or LC-MS system

This system supports a wide range of sample loads, 
injection volumes and number of fractions. It serves 
as an “all-purpose-system” to support a diverse 
range of samples with various detectors. The 
flexibility with regard to sample racks allows for 
simultaneous use of different types of custom racks.

Multi Fraction Collector System 

This is the optimal system for high throughput and 
extended sample capacity. The number of fraction 
collectors can be expanded to up to six units.

Preparative System and confirmation of purity 

Using the LH-40 Liquid Handler for re-injection 
enables preparative separation and fractionation, 
as well as re-analysis in analytical scale for confir-
mation of purity in a single system.

Preparative Recycling System 

Components that are difficult to separate can be 
recovered at high purity level. In a closed valve 
recycling method, the eluate containing the target 
compounds after separation is recycled into the 
column, offering an equivalent separation capacity 
to that of a longer stationary phase. This is the 
optimal system for obtaining high separation 
efficiency at low cost.

Separation in preparative LC
collection on trapping column

Washing step, removal
of buffer solution

Elution by
organic solvent

Recovery of highly pure
target compound solution

100 % organic solvent

Impurities

Salt (buffer solution)

Target compound

UFPLC – Ultra Fast Preparative and Purification LC 

This solution provides fast recovery of highly 
purified target compounds in a simple workflow,  
by automation of fractionation, concentration, 
purification and recovery.

Preparative LC System Preparative LCMS System

UFPLC System

Using a combination of preparative LC and trapping columns this system offers automated preparative 
isolation of target compounds in 3 steps:
1.  Separation of target compounds by preparative LC before introduction into trapping columns
2.  Replacement of solvent in trapping columns with ultrapure water
3.  Elution of target compounds from trapping columns by organic solvent.
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Shim-pack Scepter LC columns
Excellent stability and performance for diverse separation requirements

Purification Solution software simplifies preparative purification settings

The special Purification Solution software is equipped with a peak tracking function for confirmation of 
target peaks at a glance:

Chromatogram 
Individual fraction peaks are color-coded

 Trap column 
Trap columns are displayed with the same color as 
their corresponding fraction peaks

Fraction Collector 
Displays which vial in the fraction collector was used 
to collect the eluate recovered from the trap column

Elution chromatogram 
Eluted area is color-coded according to trap column 
and fraction collector vial display colors.

Thanks to the Shim-pack Scepter LC columns, 
excellent stability and performance can be achieved 
for a wide range of LC conditions. The Shim-pack 
Scepter LC columns are the next generation organic 
silica hybrid based columns. With a selection of 
different stationary phase chemistries and hence 
selectivities, they are effective for method scouting 
and suitable for use in many applications.

Shim-pack Scepter columns come in different 
particle sizes (1.9 μm, 3 μm, 5 μm) and column 
dimensions, offering excellent scalability from 
UHPLC or HPLC to preparative LC methodologies.

www.shimadzu.eu 
/better-prep

Find out more:

Example of Scaling Up for Parabens
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Analysis Scale     1 mL/min

Preparative Scale     19 mL/min

1 : Metylparabene

2 : Ethylparabene

3 : Propylparabene

4 : Butylparabene

5 : Pentylparabene

6 : Heptylparabene

7 : Nonylparabene
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